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Federal meal reimbursement 
program established in 1968 for 
centers and home-based care
Administered by United States 

Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Makes it more affordable to serve 

healthy meals & snacks to 3.3 
million children daily
Supports wellness, health & 

development of children

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The USDA's Child and Adult Care Food Program was established in 1968 and plays a vital role in improving the quality of childcare by making it more affordable for many low-income families. While many know about the National School Lunch or Breakfast program, many do not know about the Food Program or the role it plays for improving nutrition for children in care. Participation in the program helps to make serving healthy meals and snacks more affordable for both families and providers. Each day, 3.3 million children receive nutritious meals and snacks through CACFP. Participation in the Food Program helps support the wellness, health and development of children. 



Three Family Day Care Sponsors
4462 providers 
232 Sponsoring Organizations 
321 Independent Centers

FY 2018: $66,564,530 
Breakfast/Lunches Served: 
21,311,768

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I am from the Mitten, I will just touch on Michigan CACFP stats.We have three family day care sponsors who sponsor approximately 4,442 family day care home providers.We also have 232 Sponsors of centers/facilities and 321 independent childcare centers. 



Nutrition Standards based upon:
Dietary Guidelines for 

Americans 
National Academy of Medicine
 Stakeholder input
Cost and practical 

considerations

 Encourages breastfeeding

 Aligns with the WIC Program & 
other Child Nutrition Programs
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Presentation Notes
On the screen is the USDA Meal Pattern Chart for breakfast. Others are available on the https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp/meals-and-snacks along with related policy and rationale behind the changes.Many of you may have heard about the changes to the National School lunch and breakfast program. The changes to the Food Program came later, but I have always thought they should have come sooner. Little children are more receptive to trying new things!In April 2016, USDA made the first major changes to the CACFP nutrition standards since the Program began in 1968. The updated nutrition standards went into effect on October 1, 2017. Almost 50 years with the original meal pattern!The CACFP nutrition standards for meals and snacks served in the CACFP are based on the most recent Dietary Guidelines for Americans, science-based recommendations made by the National Academy of Medicine, cost and practical considerations, and stakeholder’s input. In addition, the standards encourage breastfeeding and better align the CACFP with the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) and with other child nutrition programs.



Greater variety of vegetables 
and fruits 
Fruit and veggies separated 
into two meal components

More whole grains served
More protein options
Less added sugars
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Source: USDA https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp/meals-and-snacks one pager for Children and adultsUnder these standards, the core elements of meals and snacks served include:a greater variety of vegetables and fruit, Fruit and veggies separated into two meal component groups for lunch/supper and snackPreviously fruits and vegetables were one “food group” for all meals and snacksMore whole grains, (required 1x/day. All other grains are to be enriched/fortifiedMore protein options (M/MA at breakfast, tofu, tempeh, surimi)and less added sugar (yogurt, cereal, flavored milk)and saturated fat (no on-site frying, lower fat milk). 



Participating childcare centers & 
family day care homes may claim up to 
 2 meals & 1 snack or
 2 snacks & 1 meal

Reimbursement is on a per-meal, per 
child basis
Family’s income determines 

reimbursement category
No additional meal reimbursement for 

procuring/serving locally sourced 
foods*
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Presentation Notes
So how, other than the meal pattern, how does the Food Program help centers and providers serve healthier meals and snacks? Well, it is pretty easy to explain. Providers and centers are reimbursed for serving creditable meals and snacks that meet the USDA Nutrition Standards https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp/meals-and-snacks. Centers and day care homes may be approved to claim up to two reimbursable meals (breakfast, lunch or supper) and one snack, or two snacks and one meal, to each eligible participant, each day.  (Breakfast (Category A): 1.84; lunch: 3.41; snack: $0.94 ) Reimbursement category is based on family’s level of need as they fall within the Income Eligibility Guidelines established for Federal Child Nutrition Programs. used in determining eligibility for free and reduced-price meals or free milk (https://www.fns.usda.gov/school-meals/income-eligibility-guidelines). There is no additional meal reimbursement for procuring/serving locally sourced foods *More on this later.Rates: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-08-07/pdf/2019-16907.pdf 



Meal pattern and monthly meal 
reimbursement help with:
Increased variety of foods served
Consuming more vegs & fruits in 

care1

Increases children’s acceptance & 
willingness to try new foods
Helps build healthy food preferences 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Monthly meal reimbursement helps with:Providing an increased variety of foods served (that many may not eat at home) which leads to Increasing children’s acceptance of new foods (as early childhood is the ideal time to establish healthy eating habits). Which helps to build healthy food preferences to carry forward into later child and adulthood.On slide: USDA Infographic https://www.fns.usda.gov/growing-healthier-future-cacfp-infographic available in English and Spanish. Promotional material to support the new meal pattern1Citations: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23687405



 Increase in vegetable and fruit requirement, but no 
additional meal reimbursement to cover higher 
food costs

 Lack of access in rural and urban areas limits 
variety available for purchase

 Large variance in staff knowledge related to healthy 
foods, modeling healthy eating

 Lack of experienced food service staff to purchase, 
prep and prepare local foods

 Short growing season limits selection BUT childcare 
has more access to summer growing season

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CACFP Updated Meal Pattern and Challenges I have encountered include: I love the increase in vegetable and fruit servings required to be served at lunch/supper and encouraged at snack as a best practice. but many providers I speak to mention frustration that there is no additional meal reimbursement to help with higher food costs related to the meal pattern..Also, there is lack of access in some rural and urban areas in Michigan (such as the Thumb, the UP and Detroit or Flint) which limits variety of food items available for purchase.  Another challenge is a large variance in staff knowledge related to nutrition and healthy foods (selection, modeling of healthy eating behaviors, etc) and adult food preferences/beliefs affect child intake Lack of experienced food service staff to purchase, prep and prepare local foods also lack of storage space, prep space in some areas limits type and variety of food servedAlso, Michigan has a short growing season that limits selection during a large part of the year. However, one advantage childcare has over school meals is that it is typically year round, so children can take advantage of the precious summer growing season.



Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act (HHFKA) 
2010 expanded Farm to School to 
childcare/preschool to increase 
availability of local foods to schools & 
institutions such as CACFP
 Incorporating local food & agricultural 

education play key role in building a 
healthy learning environment
Expansion due to increased interest in 

sourcing local & supporting 
local/regional food systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now I am going to discuss Farm to Preschool (later Farm to ECE)  and how it came to CACFP from Farm to School Initiatives.The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act (HHFKA) 2010 expanded Farm to Preschool to increase availability of local foods to schools & institutions. This change came about because incorporating local food & agricultural education play key role in building a healthy learning environment and an increasing interest in sourcing local & supporting local/regional food systems. Early childhood is the ideal time to establish healthy eating habits. Farm to preschool works to connect early childcare and education settings to local food producers with the objectives of serving locally-grown, healthy foods to young children, providing related nutrition education, and improving child nutrition. Farm to preschool activities can increase children’s willingness to try new foods and help them become familiar with local foods they will see in school. Farm to preschool creates a reliable outlet for producers and the smaller purchasing volumes for early childcare settings are a good fit for local farmers.Source: https://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-to-preschool 



CACFP providers may incorporate local 
foods into their meal service through 
competitive purchasing 

 Institutions and Sponsor’s must follow federal 
competitive purchasing guidelines and retain 
documentation 

 Programs can include specifications to tailor 
requests towards local foods, but it cannot 
restrict competition

Non-profit food service funds may be used to 
purchase items for a garden, if foods 
produced are used within the program
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Presentation Notes
Sources:https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/f2s/CACFP11_2015_Local%20Foods%20in%20CACFP_03%2013%202015.pdf https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/f2s/F2S_Procuring_Local_Foods_Child_Nutrition_Prog_Guide.pdfThe USDA encourages farm to ECE efforts that bring local/regionally produced foods into ECE settingsCACFP providers may incorporate local foods into their meal patterns through competitive purchasing directly from a local producer/farmerthrough a distributor or food management companyfarmer’s market or garden Institutions and Sponsor’s must follow federal purchasing guidelines and retain documentation Family day care homes are encouraged to procure local foods but are not required to follow the federal procurement regulation.Non-profit food service funds may be used to purchase items for a garden, if foods produced are used within the program



Incorporate seasonal and locally 
produced foods into menus

Incorporate

Make at least 1 of the 2 required 
components of snacks a (local) 
vegetable or fruit to increase number of 
eating experiences with veg and fruit

Make

Serve a wider variety of fruits and 
veggies. Choose whole foods more than 
juice. Local producers may not have 
processing capabilities.

Serve

Provide at least 1 serving of dark green & 
red/orange vegetables, beans/peas, 
starchy vegetables and other vegetables 
once per week. 

Provide
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Sources: https://www.canr.msu.edu/foodsystems/uploads/files/local-food-for-little-eaters.pdf and https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/cacfp/CACFP_factBP.pdfThe USDA understands that the incorporation of local food into CACFP can play an important role in creating a healthy environment. Because of this, purchasing local foods is a best practice in the CACFP meal patterns; it is seen as a strategy to better meet CACFP standards and improve program quality.This best practice emphasizes increasing the number of eating experiences in a day in which children are exposed to fruits and vegetables. Local food purchasing provides access to fresher and more varied fruits and vegetables that can help providers increase the amount of fruits and vegetables they serve.Purchasing locally can increase access to a wider variety of fruits. Focusing on whole fruits may allow opportunities to work with more local producers that may not have processing capabilities. Purchasing local food can increase access to a wider variety of vegetables of different colors. ECE program staff can work directly with local growers to plant different varieties or colors of common produce, such as purple cauliflower, yellow carrots, or a wider variety of dark leafy greens. UNLIKE SCHOOLS CACFP does not have color sub-group requirements, but it is a best practice.



(FOOD & AGRICULTURAL) 
EDUCATION

SCHOOL/SITE GARDENS (LOCAL)

PROCUREMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: http://www.farmtoschool.org/about/what-is-farm-to-schoolFarm to school enriches the connection communities have with fresh, healthy food and local food producers by changing food purchasing and education practices at schools and early care and education sites.Students gain access to healthy, local foods as well as education opportunities such as school gardens, cooking lessons and farm field trips. Farm to school empowers children and their families to make informed food choices while strengthening the local economy and contributing to vibrant communities.Farm to school implementation differs by location but always includes one or more of the following: Procurement: Local foods are purchased, promoted and served in the center or as a snack or taste-test; (I focus on this)School/site gardens: Students engage in hands-on learning through gardening; and Food/Agricultural Education: Students participate in education activities related to agriculture, food, health or nutrition. (provide recommendations for materials, curricula, recipes)



 Limited Staff Knowledge
Of gardening
On local foods
On local food procurement
On encouraging new foods

 Limited funding

Cost/price of local food items

 Seasonality of vegetables and 
fruits

 Finding reliable responsive 
suppliers/farmers
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Limited Staff KnowledgeOf gardeningOn local foodsOn local food procurementOn encouraging new foodsLimited FundingCost/price of local food itemsSeasonality of vegetables and fruitsFinding reliable responsive suppliers/farmersDo these sound similar to challenges related to the CACFP and the updated meal pattern? I think there definitely is some overlap!



 Improve young children’s eating 
behaviors

 Increased willingness to try new foods

 Increased diet variety – may not get at 
home

 Flexibilities in regional foods – all 
forms count

 Build community and connections

 Support local business

Deepen family engagement and 
influence healthy eating at home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to the benefits of participation in the Food Program, participation in Farm to ECE provides opportunities to:Improve young children’s eating behaviorsIncreased willingness to try new foodsIncreased diet variety – may not get at homeFlexibilities in regional foods – all forms countBuild community and connectionsSupport local businessDeepen family engagement and influence healthy eating at home



 Educational opportunities to learn 
about food systems

 Academic achievement: Overall 
improvement in grades and test 
scores

 Educators with greater willingness to 
integrate farm to ECE in classrooms

 Greater opportunity for hands-on, 
active and experiential learning 
opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participation in Farm to ECE has the added benefit of  enriching education opportunities for children in care. Children learn about food systems and where food comes from. This sparks curiosity and leads to academic achievement: Overall improvement in grades and test scores. Buy in from educators means a greater willingness to integrate farm to ECE in classrooms which often results in positive eating Greater opportunity for hands-on, active and experiential learning opportunities (farmers, webcams, site visits) all work towards setting up healthy food preferences throughout life.



 Small centers
 Purchase from local farmers market, farm stand or co-

op
 Purchase a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 

share
 Start/maintain a garden on-site 

 Larger childcare centers
 Purchase directly from farmer
 Find local seasonal foods from distributor or food 

hub, school district
 Farm to Freezer
 Ask food distributor for a list of local products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/Local%20Procurement%20for%20Child%20Care%20Centers.pdfChildcare Sponsors and Centers must follow the most restrictive procurement threshold but have many purchasing options available to them if they think outside the big store box. We emphasize these topics during our trainings and Technical Assistance visits. Small CentersPurchase from local farmers market, farm stand or farmer co-opPurchase a Community Supported Agriculture shareStart a garden on-site.Larger childcare centersPurchase directly from farmerFind local seasonal foods from distributor or food hubFarm to FreezerAsk food provider for a list of local products



FAMILY DAY CARE HOME 
PURCHASING TIPS 

Start small! Add 1 or 2 items local to your 
menu

Define your “local”

Start with local veggies, fruits & 
legumes/beans

Ask questions! 

Think seasonally

Think fresh, minimally processed and/or 
frozen – all forms count!

Get children involved!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/Local%20Purchasing%20for%20Family%20Child%20Care%20Providers.pdfIn Michigan, as I mentioned we have three family day care home sponsors who oversee family day care homes. These sponsors are responsible for the training, oversight and monitoring of the family day care homes to ensure compliance with CACFP meal patterns. By regulation family day care home providers do not have to do competitive procurement, but are encouraged to integrate farm to preschool into their food and educational programs.  This slide shows the great handout that the national farm to school network has for FDCH providers. It contains information that I emphasize during trainings such as: Start small! Begin with one or two items that fit in your current menu. You could also start by trying one new local food each month. What is “local”? You get to decide. Local can mean within your county, in your state or in your region. Consider your area’s growing season and the types of foods that grow and are produced near you. The easiest place to start is by adding in more vegetables, fruits and beans. Michigan is a top produced of beans and lequmes. Ask questions. It’s okay to ask farmers questions about their products. Also ask questions at the stores you shop in. What items are souced locally? Ask for food items to be labeled with sourcing information. When you can, purchase things produced locally/regionally.  Start by purchasing items that can be used in their whole form or that can be easily cut up and prepared. For example, small apples or pears, berries, sweet peas or potatoes that can be left whole for baking are all good places to start. Some products that can be easily sliced/chopped and ready to serve are: tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots and broccoli. Buy foods in bulk when they are in season. Farmers are often willing to offer discounts on large purchases. If you have room for storage, think about buying larger quantities of foods that keep well, such as: apples, carrots, winter squash, sweet potatoes, frozen berries, beans and grains. Get children involved. The farmers’ market is a great place for a field trip and kids love to help pick out new foods for meals and snacks. Children can also help with simple preparation like washing produce and mixing salads. 



 90 children, 0-5 years, in 5 
classrooms

 Source 70-80 % local using food 
hubs and Cherry Capital Foods
 Produce
 Meat
 Cheese
 Milk 
 Grains (flour, tortillas, bread)

Center has skilled culinary staff 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Grand Rapids Early Discovery Center serves 90 children, ages 0-5 in five classrooms.  They serve breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon snack through the CACFP.   This center sources locally approximately 70-80% of our food using local hubs and Cherry Capitol Foods (local food distributor).  All of our meat, cheese, milk, honey, maple syrup, tortillas, and as much produce that is grown here is sourced from Michigan Farms.  We make from scratch all that we are able to.... for example, our pizza is made with handmade dough, scratch made pizza sauce, and cheese from local farms that is shredded on site.    



 Smaller capacity allows purchasing 
flexibility to buy locally using informal 
procurement method

 Center’s barriers to procurement:
 “Rigid” Regulations 
 Milk fat percentage limiting
 Grain based dessert restriction 

limits menu items 
 No added reimbursement for 

sourcing local means higher food 
costs

Presenter
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One benefit of being a small capacity independent center is that EDC can utilize informal procurement as their purchases are under the Federal Threshold of $250,000. They can take advantage of the what is locally available without being locked into a strict formal contract.  (Informal procurement: <$250,000 Federal Threshold; Micropurchasing: <$10,000 single transaction)Some barriers the site mentioned were the rigidity of some of the regulations.  For example, we source our milk from MooVille farms which has more responsible farming practices than many others resulting in a higher quality milk.  We aren't able to get it in 1% so we have to get skim milk instead.  We would love to be able to provide 2% but that isn't allowed.  Certain animal fats are very healthy for brain development in children (even children over 2 yrs old) so we would rather have some milkfat in the milk; but in order to get 1% we have to go to a lower quality milk.  There are many rules that result in decisions that we wouldn't make sense for programs not focused on health and nutrition; but for programs like ours we are limited.   I wish there were some rule exceptions when the reason for the exception is health based.  For example, there is one rule about fruit bars.  We try to find snacks that aren't just pre-processed crackers and such.  There is a really great natural fruit bar that is healthy with no added sugar but we can't offer it because it is a fruit bar.  We also used to make some fruit bars from scratch with oats, brown sugar, flax seed, and mashed fruit.  I understand the rule is to prevent breakfast consisting of sugary nutrigrain bars or things like poptarts.  But having exception request processes would be great for programs wishing to enhance the variety and health of their food program.   One final barrier is just the reimbursement rates.  They aren't very conducive to choosing healthier products.  I wish there was a separate reimbursement tier for programs that can prove they are purchasing and serving healthier meals.   That is where the barriers primarily come into play. 



 68 % of 869 School Districts completed survey

 43% participate in Farm to School

 37% engage preschool children in F2S

 Average school district spending 20% of budget on 
local foods with approximately $19,392,100

 Highest percentages of local food:

 Fruit (83%)

 Vegetables (77%)

2020 F2S Census: Results coming soon!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: https://farmtoschoolcensus.fns.usda.gov/ (click on Find Your School District, then select state for state level results)And now, because I am government, here is some data!The 2015 Farm to Census Survey for Michigan had good participation with 68 percent of 68 % of 869 School Districts completing the survey. Of these, 43% participate in Farm to School, 37% engage preschool children in F2SAverage school district spending 20% of budget on local foods with approximately $19,392,100Highest percentages of local food purchased (encouragingly):Fruit (83%)Vegetables (77%)The 2020 Farm to School Census was conducted in October (which coincidentally is National Farm to School Month) and many states competed against others in their region to top prior participation rates. (Michigan was in the lead for the MW region)



Survey conducted by the National 
Farm to School Network (NFSN) 
and Michigan State University’s 
Center for Regional Food Systems 
(CFRFS)
2,030 Providers responded from 
46 states who serve 255,257 
young children

Benefits and Challenges of Farm to 
ECE explored

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2018, the National Farm to School Network and Michigan State University Center for Regional Food Systems surveyed early care and education (ECE) providers across the country. Nearly 2,030 providers serving 255,257 young children in 46 states responded and shared the benefits and challenges of connecting young children to healthy, local foods, gardening, and food and agriculture education through farm to ECE. The survey found that farm to ECE is reaching far and wide across the country! 49% of respondents from 46 states are already doing farm to ECE activities and another 30% plan to start in the near future. Providers said they choose farm to ECE to teach children about where food comes from and how it grows (96%), support children’s health (95%), and provide experiential learning opportunities (94%).



 94 total respondents serving 
7,089 children
 35 report farm to ECE 

activities (37.2%) and 
 39 (41.4%) report planning 

to start

 Local foods served: 
 Fruit (15.3%)
Vegetable (15.3%)
 Plant based proteins: 11.5%

Most Common Educational 
Activities
 Taste tests (74.2%)
 Planted/worked edible 

garden (71.4%)
 Education local foods and 

agriculture (68.5%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: http://www.farmtoschool.org/resources-main/2018-national-farm-to-early-care-and-education-survey  The survey found that farm to ECE is reaching far and wide across Michigan! 37.2% of respondents are already doing farm to ECE activities and another 41% plan to start in the near future.



Motivations reported:
 Teaching children where 

food comes from and how 
grown (94%)
 Improving children’s health 

(91%) 
 Providing children with 

experiential learning 
(88.5%)
 Support local farmers 

(82.8%)
 Support local economy 

(80%)

Barriers reported:
 Seasonality (37.1%)
Cost/price of item (10%)
 Knowing how to order items 

(10%
 Reliability of product supply 

20%
Delivery challenges (17.4%)

Presenter
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Source: http://www.farmtoschool.org/resources-main/2018-national-farm-to-early-care-and-education-survey  Providers said they choose farm to ECE to teach children about where food comes from and how it grows (96%), support children’s health (95%), and provide experiential learning opportunities (94%).As you can see, many barriers reported echo barriers mentioned prior: seasonality, costs, along with reliability of supply and delivery challenges (smaller producers and centers may not have the same access to refrigerated trucks, etc)



 Michigan: high 
political support & 
advocacy
 Senator Debbie 
Stabenow
 Groundwork Center 
for Resilient 
Communities
 MSU Center for 
Regional Food Systems
 Michigan Good Food 
Charter
 School Nutrition 
Association of Michigan 
(SNAM)
 Among others!

Presenter
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Source: Farm To School Network http://www.farmtoschool.org/policyhttps://www.canr.msu.edu/michiganfood/index (Michigan Good Food Charter)https://www.canr.msu.edu/foodsystems/about/ (Michigan Center for Regional Food Systems)https://www.groundworkcenter.org/projects/farm-to-school/10-cents-a-meal.html  (Groundwork Center for Resilient Communities)https://www.stabenow.senate.gov/ (Senator Debbie Stabenow)Michigan has high political support and advocacy.  For example:Senator Stabenow is a long time US Senator from Michigan who co-chairs the Ag committee in congress.  She is highly supportive, and her staff regularly participate in local meetings and meet with our director about the work we are doing.Groundwork’s is a local non-profit agency that tested a local purchasing pilot and now leads communication and advocacy for what is known as 10 cents/meal in Michigan. Their key work help spur the Michigan legislature to start their own program. MSU Center for Regional Food Systems leads evaluation and connection to farmers for statewide partners.  In addition, they secured funding to start a coordinated statewide farm to institution effort. SNAM is our state school nutrition association and strongly supports local purchasing efforts.



 State competitive grant pilot program providing 
schools up to ten cents/meal incentive match 
funding to purchase and serve Michigan-grown 
vegetables, fruits and dry beans

 Purpose to improve daily nutrition and eating 
habits for children through school setting while 
investing in MI agriculture and local food 
business economy

 Expanded financially and geographically over 
three years  from 8 counties/48,000 students in 
2016/2017 to 27 counties/135,000 students in 
2018/2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This innovative initiative began as a local pilot, sparking interest in state investment from legislators in 2015Local purchasing pilot which sparked interest in state investment from state legislators in 2015Funding provided at 10 cents/meal reimbursement for any meal or snack served by a school that included a Michigan grown and minimally processed fruit, vegetable, or dried beanStarted with $250,000 for an academic year Expanded over 3 academic school years with slow growth, regional implementation, and expanding funding ending with $575,000/year)Success grew support to multiple legislators, advocacy organizations, schools, farmers, and produce distributorsConsidered a Triple Win (Win-win-win)Schools received additional funding to support local purchasing, Children learned and were encouraged to eat local produce, Farmers/distributors had another financial source from state taxpayer funds



 Primary impact: Variety of Michigan grown produce 
served to students increased

 Secondary impact: Schools can plan local 
produce/legume purchasing with greater certainty

 Educational Impact: 588 activities implemented through 
December 2018/2019 SY 

 Surveys result: Students overall favorable of food items 
tried, even if had not tried the item before

 67 total new Michigan-grown fruits, vegetables, and dry 
beans tried for the first time

 93 different fruits, vegetables, and beans purchased, 
grown by 143 farms located in 38 counties, plus 20 
additional businesses such as processors, distributors, 
and food hubs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: https://www.tencentsmichigan.org/  and https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/10-cents-a-meal-2018-2019-legislative-reportBegan as a local pilot for school districts within Districts, sparking interest in state investment from legislators in 2015Three school years with slow growth, regional implementation, and expanding funding (starting with $250,000/year; ending with $575,000/year)Grew support to multiple legislators, advocacy organizations, schools, farmers, and produce distributorsFunding provided at 10 cents/meal reimbursement for any meal or snack served by a school that included a Michigan grown and minimally processed fruit, vegetable, or dried beanConsidered to be a win-win-win as schools received additional funding to support local purchasing, children learned and were encouraged to eat local produce, and farmers/distributors had another financial source from state taxpayer fundsProposed to be statewide with $2M in 2019 until suffered from a line item vetoProposed to also expand to childcare centersAdvocates working to reinstate through state supplemental funding bill early in 2020



 2016 State crisis declared due to 
elevated lead in drinking water in Flint, 
Michigan

Thousands of children exposed to 
unhealthy levels of lead, a heavy 
mineral that can impair brain 
development & prevent healthy growth 

Healthy nutrition could prevent the 
body’s absorption of lead, specifically 
calcium, Vitamin C, and iron

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am sure many of you have heard about the Flint Water Crisis. In 2016, a state crisis was declared due to elevated lead in drinking water in Flint, Michigan. Thousands of children exposed to unhealthy levels of lead, a heavy mineral that can impair brain development & prevent healthy growth Healthy nutrition could prevent the body’s absorption of lead, specifically intate of calcium, Vitamin C, and iron. The Michigan Department of Education was one of the key resources for the legislature on formulating a nutrition intervention strategy to address children exposed to lead.



FLINT WATER CRISIS: 
CACFP EXTRA 50 CENTS 
PER SNACK
 The Legislature appropriated state monies for an 

additional $0.50 per snack in CACFP childcare 
centers and family day care homes in Genesee 
County in 2016

 Funds are specific to providing fresh fruit and/or 
vegetables at snack

 Fruits and vegetables are good sources of Vitamin 
C, a targeted nutrient in treating lead exposure

 Over three Fiscal Years, 47 centers and 126 homes 
have received a total $536,667

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In June 2016, the Michigan Legislature appropriated additional state monies to provide an additional $0.50/snack served in the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP).  These funds are specific to providing fresh fruit and/or vegetables to children enrolled with eligible childcare centers and family day care homes operating in Genesee County, Michigan. Research has shown that a well-fed child absorbs less lead.  It is recommended that children who may have been exposed to lead consume diets high in the targeted nutrients of iron, calcium, and Vitamin C, all of which is provided in the meals and snacks in the Food Program. Providing a fresh fruit or vegetable as one of the two required components of the current CACFP meal pattern for a snack would ensure children would be served a food item high in Vitamin C at least one time per day.  Over the past three fiscal years,  47 centers and 126 family day care homes have received a total of $536,667 in additional reimbursement to serve healthier snacks. Source:  CACFP Genesee County Flint Water Notification Letter (8/2/2016 email)Source Monies: Rich Aquirre email 1/8/2020



 2020 Farm to School Grant applicant

 Possible Expansion of FarmLogix Partnership 
to ECE Sponsors/sites 

 Michigan Farm to ECE Network and Advisory 
Committees

 Farm to ECE Food Safety Resources 

 ASPHN Fruit & Vegetable CACFP 
Collaborative Workgroup

 ASPHN Farm to ECE Mini CoIIN 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MDE Farm to School Grant application FY 2021 submittedCreation of training videos on local procurement for schools and childcareMarketing focusFood preparation and presentation, gardens, procurementFarm Logix Partnership to expand access to ECE Sponsors/sites Creation of a local food catalog with Gordon Foods Focus on opportunity buys, Harvest of the Month activities and forward contractingMichigan Farm to ECE Network and Advisory CommitteesBuild and foster connections between like minded alliesWork with Mich Dept of Ag/RD to develop farm to ece food safety materials targeted to ECE populationASPHN Fruit & Vegetable CACFP WorkgroupCollaborate and develop relevant resources to promote fruit and vegetable intake and encourage local purchases	ASPHN Farm to ECER Mini CoIIN to promote and expand farm to ECE core elements (increased access to healthy local foods, gardening opportunities and food, nutrition and agriculture education. 



 Both support healthier futures for children
 Both increase fruit & vegetable intake among 

those with lowest intake levels
 CACFP provides almost daily opportunity to 

serve local foods and engage children in farm to 
ECE activities
 Healthier menus lead to improvement in 

behaviors such as selecting healthier options 
while in care and at home, consuming less 
unhealthy foods
 Involves children, families and center staff in local 

community, food systems and supports of local 
farmers and food systems
 CACFP monies can be used to support gardening 
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Presentation Notes
Source: National Farm to School Fact Sheet and me http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/BenefitsFactSheet.pdfBoth support healthier futures for childrenBoth increase fruit & vegetable intake among those with lowest intake levelsCACFP provides almost daily opportunity to serve local foods and engage children in farm to ECE activitiesHealthier menus lead to improvement in EC behaviors such as selecting healthier options while in care and at home, consuming less unhealthy foodsInvolves children, families and center staff in local community, food systems and supports of local farmers and food systemsCACFP monies can be used to support gardening 



National Farm to School 
Network Core Partners
 Meagan Shedd (ECE)
 Colleen Matts (Institution)

MSU Center for Regional 
Food Systems

Michigan State University 
Extension – Community Food 
Systems

Michigan Department of 
Rural and Agricultural 
Development – Food Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am blessed to be located so close to our National Farm to School Core Partners, Colleen Matts and Meagan Shedd at the MSU Center For Regional Foods. http://www.farmtoschool.org/our-network/MichiganOther key resources include: Center for Regional Food Systems, https://www.canr.msu.edu/foodsystems/Michigan State University Extension, key supporters for nutrition education for family day care homes and especially in the Flint Water Crisishttps://www.canr.msu.edu/community_food_systems/Michigan Department of Rural and Agricultural Development who works with us on issues related to food safety concerns in Farm to Preschool.https://www.michigan.gov/mdardhttps://www.cultivatemichigan.org/featured-foods



 Groundwork Center for Resilient 
Communities (10 cents)
 groundworkcenter.org

 Farmlogix
 https://farmlogix.net/

 Cherry Capital Foods
 http://cherrycapitalfoods.com/

 Michigan Farm to Freezer
 https://mifarmtofreezer.com/
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Groundwork Center for Resilient Communities (10 cents)groundworkcenter.orgFarmlogixhttps://farmlogix.net/Cherry Capital Foodshttp://cherrycapitalfoods.com/Michigan Farm to Freezerhttps://mifarmtofreezer.com/

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgroundworkcenter.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CLonsberryM%40MICHIGAN.GOV%7C5cd40eca722943316d7c08d79f5d4274%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C1%7C637153095206822167&sdata=oTEK1LhwEYI0GaPbc9kv6StwTcneuQMEhdMREyU5%2F2M%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffarmlogix.net%2F&data=02%7C01%7CLonsberryM%40michigan.gov%7C831bc5beab774b227a9808d79f3c2f82%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C637152953147059488&sdata=voAQxoubkyrWGkiRIvBQ4t5G3Ej%2FcDuB3evimcjcAyA%3D&reserved=0
http://cherrycapitalfoods.com/
https://mifarmtofreezer.com/


CACFP Infographic, Posters, Training 
Worksheets

 https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp-meal-
pattern-training-tools

 Farm to Preschool: Local Food and 
Learning in ECE Settings

 https://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-to-
preschool

Grow It, Try It, Like It! Curriculum for 
FDCH

 https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/grow-it-
homes

 Institute for Child Nutrition 

 https://theicn.org/

RESOURCE LIST
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CACFP Infographic, Posters, Training Worksheetshttps://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp-meal-pattern-training-toolsFarm to Preschool: Local Food and Learning in ECE Settingshttps://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-to-preschoolGrow It, Try It, Like It! Curriculum for FDCHhttps://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/grow-it-homesInstitute for Child Nutrition https://theicn.org/

https://www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp-meal-pattern-training-tools
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cfs/farm-to-preschool
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/grow-it-homes
https://theicn.org/


 FNS Instruction – Financial Management 
CACFP 
 https://fns-

prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/796-
2%20Rev%204.pdf

 Local Food Directories: National Farmers 
Market Directory

 https://www.ams.usda.gov/local-food-
directories/farmersmarkets

 National Ag in the Classroom 

 https://www.agclassroom.org/

 State Farm to School Policy Handbook

 http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/Stat
e%20Farm%20to%20School%20Policy%20Han
dbook.pdf

RESOURCE LIST
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Local Food Directories: National Farmers Market Directoryhttps://www.ams.usda.gov/local-food-directories/farmersmarketsNational Ag in the Classroom https://www.agclassroom.org/State Farm to School Policy Handbookhttp://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/State%20Farm%20to%20School%20Policy%20Handbook.pdf

https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/796-2%20Rev%204.pdf
https://www.ams.usda.gov/local-food-directories/farmersmarkets
https://www.agclassroom.org/
http://www.farmtoschool.org/Resources/State%20Farm%20to%20School%20Policy%20Handbook.pdf


Contact me! 
lonsberrym@Michigan.gov

517/241-0526

mailto:lonsberrym@Michigan.gov
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